A positive matrix factorization model (US EPA PMF version 5.0) was applied for the source apportionment of the dataset of 37 NMVOCs measured over a period of 19 December 2012 -30 January 2013 during the SusKat-ABC international air pollution measurement campaign using a Proton Transfer Reaction Time of Flight Mass Spectrometer in the Kathmandu Valley. In all, eight source categories were identified with the PMF model using the new "constrained model oper-5 ation" mode. Unresolved industrial emissions and traffic source factors were the major contributors to the total measured NMVOC mass loading (17.9 % and 16.8 %, respectively) followed by mixed industrial emissions (14.0 %), while the remainder of the source was split approximately evenly between residential biofuel use and waste disposal (10.9 %), solvent evaporation (10.8 %), biomass co-fired brick kilns (10.4 %), biogenic emissions (10.0 %) and mixed daytime factor (9.2 %). Con-10 ditional probability function (CPF) analyses were performed to identify the physical locations associated with different sources. Source contributions to individual NMVOCs showed biomass co-fired brick kilns significantly contribute to the elevated concentrations of several health relevant NMVOCs such as benzene. Despite the highly polluted conditions, biogenic emissions had largest contribution (24.2 %) to the total daytime ozone production potential, even in winter, followed by solvent evap-15 oration (20.2 %), traffic (15.0 %) and unresolved industrial emissions (14.3 %). Secondary organic aerosol (SOA) production had approximately equal contributions from biomass co-fired brick kilns (28.9 %) and traffic (28.2 %). Comparison of PMF results based on the in-situ data versus REAS v2.1 and EDGAR v4.2 emission inventories showed that both the inventories underestimate the contribution of traffic and do not take the contribution of brick kilns into account. In addition, the 20 REAS inventory overestimates the contribution of residential biofuel use and underestimates the contribution of solvent use and industrial sources in the Kathmandu Valley. The quantitative source 1 Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss.,
Where, X ij is the NMVOC data matrix with i number of samples and j number of measured NMVOCs which are resolved by the PMF to provide p number of possible source factors with the 110 source profile f of each source and mass g contributed by each factor to each individual sample, leaving the residuals e for each sample. To obtain the solution of equation (1), sum of the squared residuals (e 2 ) and variation of data points (σ 2 ) are inversely weighted in PMF as expressed by the following equation (Paatero and Tapper , 1994) ,
Where, Q is the object function and a critical parameter for PMF, n is the number of samples, and m is the number of considered species. The original data should always be reproduced by the PMF model within the uncertainty considering the non-negativity constraint for both the predicted source profile and the predicted source contributions. The explained variability (EV) as given below demonstrates the relative contribution of each factor to the individual compound and can be expressed as 120 (Gaimoz et al., 2011) ,
The explained variability is most useful to policy makers. If the observed mass loading of a compound that is known to be harmful to human health is high, the explained variability will indicate which sources are responsible for most of its emissions and what fraction of the total observed mass 125 is contributed by each source. Therefore, this allows planning mitigation strategies. 4 Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., doi:10.5194/acp-2016 -1139 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discussion started: 9 February 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC-BY 3.0 License.
To ascertain the magnitude of random errors that can be caused due to the use of random seeds followed by the selection of the run with the lowest Q due to the existence of infinite solutions with different g ik , f kj and e ij matrices but identical Q = n i=1 m j=1 (e ij /σ ij ) 2 , bootstrap runs were performed. In the bootstrap runs, the timeseries is partitioned into smaller segments of a user 130 specified length and the PMF is run on each of these smaller segments, for the same number of factors as the original model run. The model output of each bootstrap run is mapped onto the original solution using a cross correlation matrix of the factor contributions g ik of a given bootstrap run with the factor contributions g ik of the same time segment of the original solution using a threshold of the Pearson's correlation coefficient (R) > 0.6. The bootstrap factor is assigned to the factor with 135 which it is most strongly positively correlated, as long as the value of R is greater than 0.6. If it cannot be attributed to any factor of the original solution it will be termed unmapped. The presence of a high fraction unmapped factor (> 20 %) is a clear indication of large random errors and should be investigated carefully. In our analysis, no unmapped factors were present.
For each factor, the factor profile of all bootstrap runs combined is compared with the profile of the 140 original model output. The model will provide a box and whisker plot for the mass loading (µg m −3 ) and percentage of each compound attributed to the factor profile of each of the factors during the bootstrap runs. It will also ascertain for each compound whether or not the original solution for that factor falls into the interquartile range of the bootstrap results and provide this information in a table format. 145 When all sources are equally strong throughout the entire period, this bootstrap model provides a robust estimate of the total random error. However, if one of the sources is completely absent for a significant fraction of the total hours (like the brick kiln source throughout the first 13 days of the SusKat-ABC campaign), the bootstrap model may overestimate the random error substantially. For such a source, mass loading of all the compounds that contribute strongly to the factor profile of 150 the source will typically be outside the interquartile range. For the same set of compounds, similar behavior could also be seen for the factor profile of several other factors. In such a situation, the error estimate of the bootstrap runs should only be considered as the upper limit of the potential random error.
In addition to the random error, the PMF model has rotational ambiguity. There can be multiple 155 solutions with a different factor profile for all factors for which the model will find a different local minimum of the residual matrix while determining the factor contribution matrix. This fact that different solution for g ik f kj with the same sum of the scaled residuals Q = n i=1 m j=1 (e ij /σ ij ) 2 exist is called the rotational ambiguity of the model. The PMF 5.0 has a new feature named as "the constrained model operation" in which the rotational ambiguity of the model can be constrained 160 using external knowledge of the source composition (f kj ) or contribution (g ik ) matrix. For instance, if a source was inactive for a particular period, then the contribution due to that factor during that time period could be pulled to zero in the model to provide more robust output. Alternatively, the 5 Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., doi:10.5194/acp-2016 -1139 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discussion started: 9 February 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC-BY 3.0 License. emission ratios obtained from a particular source through samples collected at the source can also be used to constrain the model. Constraining the PMF model using such external knowledge gives 165 rise to a penalty in Q (the object function) and a maximum penalty of 5 % is recommended as a reasonable threshold (Paatero and Hopke, 2009) . A detailed discussion of the use of constraints to a receptor model has been provided in previous studies (Paatero et al., 2002; Rizzo and Scheff , 2007; Paatero and Hopke, 2009; Norris et al., 2009 ).
Implementation of PMF

170
PMF was applied to the hourly averaged dataset of 37 ions measured using a Proton Transfer Reaction Time of Flight Mass Spectrometer (PTR-TOF-MS). All relevant analytical details pertaining to the site description, meteorology, sampling and quality assurance of the NMVOC dataset has already been described in detail in the companion paper to this special issue (Sarkar et al., 2016) .
Briefly, NMVOC measurements during this study were performed in the winter season from 19 De- the Madhyapur-Thimi Municipality. In addition, the region north of the site had a small forested area (Nilbarahi Jungle; ∼ 0.5 km 2 area) and a reserve forest (Gokarna Reserve Forest; ∼ 1.8 km 2 area) at approximately 1.5 km and 7 km from the measurement site, respectively. The Tribhuvan International Airport is located at about 4 km to the west of the Bode site.
All the available data during this aforementioned study (Sarkar et al., 2016) were used for the 185 PMF analysis and the missing values were replaced by a missing value indicator (-999) . To ensure that differential uncertainties do not drive the object function Q and give undue weightage to calibrated organic ions while constructing source profiles, we followed the procedure used by Leuchner and Rappenglück (2010) for source apportionment of NMVOCs in the Houston Ship Channel area, assigning a constant uncertainty of 20 % for all the ions. The attribution of ions to parent compounds 190 and corresponding detection limits were as described in Sarkar et al. (2016) . Due to its erratic timeseries profile, HCN (m/z = 28.007) was classified as a weak species in the PMF input while all other ions were classified as strong species. All the input data was converted from mixing ratios ppb to mass concentrations (µg m −3 ) using the relevant temperature, pressure and molecular weight. The total measured NMVOC concentration was calculated by adding the mass concentrations of all mea-195 sured NMVOCs and was classified as a weak species in the PMF input. All the measured ions had a signal to noise (S/N) ratio greater than 2. Table S1 of the supplementary information shows the signal to noise (S/N) ratios for all input NMVOC species used in the PMF along with other statistical parameters of the dataset. 6 Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., doi:10.5194/acp-2016 -1139 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discussion started: 9 February 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC-BY 3.0 License. PMF model runs ranging from 5 to 12-factor numbers were carried out to ascertain the best solu-200 tion for this study, consistent with the chemical environment of the Kathmandu Valley. Based on the Q/Q theoretical ratio, the physical plausibility of the factors and the rotational ambiguity of the solution, an 8-factor solution was deemed to be the best for this dataset. When less than 7-factors were employed, several source profiles appeared to be mixed, indicating inadequate resolution of sources.
The solution incorporating 7-factors caused strong overlap of mixed industrial emissions with the 205 unresolved industrial emissions factor. This solution was considered inappropriate, as the daytime biogenic emissions could not be separated from the nighttime combustion source of isoprene in the 7-factor solution. Even when the model was nudged towards separating the biogenic emissions and the anthropogenic combustion sources of isoprene using the constraint mode, this separation could only be accomplished with a large penalty on Q in the 7-factor solution. The 9-factor solution had 210 too much rotational ambiguity and assigned brick kiln emissions to two largely co-linear factors, both of which had an incomplete source profile with respect to aromatic compounds and were essentially created to better account for minor variations in the emission ratios associated with brick kiln emissions during the firing up period and the continuous operation later in the campaign.
The diagnostics for the 8-factor solution are summarized in Table 1 . The eight factors were -1) 215 traffic, 2) residential biofuel use and waste disposal, 3) mixed industrial emissions, 4) biomass cofired brick kilns, 5) unresolved industrial emissions, 6) solvent evaporation, 7) mixed daytime source and 8) biogenic emissions. To identify the uncertainty associated with the PMF solution, bootstrap runs were performed 100 times taking 96 hours as the segment length. There were no unmapped factors in the bootstrap runs.
220 Figure 1 shows the correlation between the estimated total measured NMVOC concentrations calculated using the contributions from all factors (vertical axis) with measured total measured NMVOC concentrations (horizontal axis). An excellent correlation (r 2 = 0.99) indicates that PMF model can explain almost all variance in the total measured NMVOC concentrations.
The constrained model mode was used to further improve the 8-factor solution. The original model 225 output showed positive correlations between factors such as the biomass co-fired brick kilns and mixed industrial emissions (r 2 = 0.27) as well as the residential biofuel use and waste disposal factor with traffic factor (r 2 = 0.42). Since this is a new feature and has only recently been used by 7 Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., doi:10.5194/acp-2016 -1139 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discussion started: 9 February 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC-BY 3.0 License. Brown et al. (2015) for ambient air data, a detailed description of the implementation procedure and an analysis of how the constraints affected the model output is provided here. Several constraints 230 were used to obtain a more robust PMF solution.
Figure 1. Correlation between estimated and observed NMVOC concentrations
First, the upper limit for the emission ratio of the individual aromatic compounds to isoprene as reported by Misztal et al. (2015) were used to constrain the factor profile of primary biogenic emissions. As a small fraction of the biogenic isoprene gets attributed to other daytime factor (mixed daytime) by the PMF model, the same constraint were used on mixed daytime factor and the solvent 235 evaporation factor as well.
Second, it was assumed that aromatic compounds and acetonitrile are not photochemically produced. Acetic acid is associated with both mixed daytime and solvent evaporation, and so the ratios of aromatic compounds and acetonitrile to acetic acid were nudged towards 0.0001 for these two factors.
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Third, to improve the representation of brick kiln emissions, and the residential biofuel use and waste disposal in the model, the respective factors, which were clearly identified in the original model solution, were nudged using the emission ratios of aromatic compounds to benzene from grab samples of domestic waste burning (garbage burning grab sample) and fixed chinmney bull's trench brick kiln emissions (FCBTBK grab sample) collected directly at the point source. This was 245 required, because in the original model output, the residential biofuel use and waste disposal factor correlated with the traffic factor (r 2 = 0.42) while the brick kilns emission factor correlated with the mixed industrial emissions factor (r 2 = 0.27). This indicates that there was substantial rotational ambiguity for these two factor pairs.
Nudging was performed by exerting a soft pull allowing for a maximum 0.2 % change in Q for 250 each constraint. A soft pull allows the change in the Q value up to a certain limit by pulling the values to a target value for an expression of elements (the emission ratio). If no minima can be found for which the change in Q = n i=1 m j=1 (e ij /σ ij ) 2 is less than 0.2 % in the g ik f kj matrix after f kj has been constrained, no change was made and the original solution was retained. If the condition can be met without changing Q by more than the threshold, the revised factor profiles will be used 255 as the base upon which the next constraint in the list of constraints will be executed.
Implementing the constraints mentioned above, significantly improved the representation of biogenic emissions, mixed daytime and solvent evaporation factors. Figure S1 of the supplementary information shows a comparison of the box and whisker plots of the biogenic emissions, mixed daytime and solvent evaporation factors before and after nudging and demonstrates the significant 260 improvement after applying constraints.
After nudging, the contribution of the biogenic factor correlated better with solar radiation (r 2 = 0.48) while the mixed daytime factor correlated better with ambient temperature (r 2 = 0.42).
The factor profile of the solvent evaporation correlates better with the rise in solar radiation and temperature after sunrise (07:00 -09:00 LT; r 2 = 0.53). Table 2 represents the emission ratios used 265 to nudge the biogenic, mixed daytime and solvent evaporation factors and provides the corresponding emission ratios (ERs) before and after nudging. 9
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It can be seen that most constraints on the aromatic to isoprene ratio could be executed without exceeding the penalty on Q. In the biogenic factor, only the naphthalene/isoprene ratio could not be constrained. The solvent evaporation and mixed daytime factors contain only a small fraction of the 270 total daytime isoprene (8 % and 7 %, respectively). Given the very small overall isoprene mass in these two factor profiles, few additional ratios did not meet the constraining criteria in these factor profiles (namely acetonitrile/isoprene and trimethylbenzenes/isoprene ratio in the mixed daytime factor and the xylenes/isoprene and naphthalene/isoprene ratio in the solvent evaporation factor).
Some of these compounds (such as naphthalene) could not be constrained in the same factors while 275 constraining the ERs with respect to acetic acid.
The fact that the constrained run was incapable of removing naphthalene from the source profiles of the biogenic and the solvent evaporation source and the fact that the diel profiles of both these factors show a weak secondary peak between 17:00 -22:00 LT, seems to indicate that an additional weak combustion source with a high naphthalene emission ratio is possibly poorly represented by the 280 current 8-factor solution. Cooking on 3-stone fires is known to emit large amounts of benzene and naphthalene (Stockwell et al., 2015) and the temporal profile of such a cooking source could overlap with that of the garbage fires. It can be noted that 3-stone fires is still a common way to cook for construction workers and brick kiln workers staying in temporary camps in the Kathmandu Valley.
This would make it challenging for the model to separate these two sources. We will henceforth refer 285 to the garbage burning factor as the residential biofuel use and waste disposal factor. Figure S2a of the supplementary information shows the G-space plots for two factors, namely biomass co-fired brick kilns and mixed industrial emissions. A stronger correlation (r 2 = 0.42) existed in the original solution prior to nudging with ERs of FCBTBK grab samples, which reduced to r 2 = 0.18. Similarly, after nudging with ERs of the garbage burning grab sample the correlations be-290 tween residential biofuel use and waste disposal was reduced from 0.27 to 0.18, as shown in Figure   S2b . Thus, the new solution fills the solution space better. Table 3 summarizes the aromatics/benzene emission ratios derived from the PMF (before and after nudging) and its comparison with the emission ratios obtained from grab samples for biomass co-fired brick kilns and residential biofuel use and waste disposal sources. These emission ratios are 295 also compared with the ERs reported for 3-stone firewood stoves in Stockwell et al. (2015) and the mixed garbage burning and open cooking fire sources reported for Nepal in Stockwell et al. (2016) .
For the residential biofuel use and waste disposal source, the original model run already had emission ratios very similar to the garbage burning grab samples of the garbage burning fire. The constrained run improved the agreement further for styrene, trimethylbenzenes and naphthalene.
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Constraining this factor with the ERs of 3-stone firewood stoves from Stockwell et al. (2015) instead of our garbage burning grab samples resulted in a larger penalty on Q and did not improve the representation of the biogenic, mixed daytime and solvent evaporation factors. For brick kilns, the emission ratios of the constrained model output runs diverged from the emission ratios of the FCBTBK grab samples. However, the temporal profile of the activity, especially 305 the closure of the brick kilns during the first part of the campaign is better captured by the constrained run and the correlation with mixed industrial emission sources reduced significantly. The FCBTBK grab samples were collected on 6 December 2014, two years after the SusKat study, so differences from the emission profiles observed during the SusKat-ABC campaign are a possibility. Alternatively, the differences could also stem from the inherently variable nature of this source.
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In particular, naphthalene and benzene were higher in the source profiles of the SusKat-ABC campaign compared to their relative abundances in the FCBTBK grab samples. At the time the FCBTBK grab samples were collected (on 6 December 2014), brick kilns were co-fired using coal, wood dust and sugarcane extracts. It is possible that in January, during peak winter season, a different type of biomass, one associated with higher benzene and naphthalene emissions (e.g. wood) was used in 315 these biomass co-fired brick kilns, resulting in the slight disagreement between the PMF source profile and FCBTBK grab sample signature for this factor. Table S2 of the supplementary information shows the percentage contribution of PMF derived factors obtained from constrained runs with 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9-Factors. NMVOCs present in the grab samples using a PTR-MS (Sinha et al., 2014) . The average background 330 signals (zero air) were subtracted from each m/z channel and stable data of at least 10 cycles (∼ 10 minutes) were considered for the calculation of mixing ratios as per the protocol described by Sinha et al. (2014) .
Collection of grab samples
Conditional probability function (CPF) analyses
For identifying the physical locations associated with different local sources, conditional probability 335 function (CPF) analyses were performed. CPF is a well-established method to identify source locations of local sources based on the measured wind (Fleming et al., 2012) . In CPF, the probability of a particular source contribution from a specific wind direction bin exceeding a certain threshold is employed which is calculated as follows:
Where m ∆θ represents the number of data points in the wind direction bin ∆θ which exceeded the threshold criterion and n ∆θ represents the total number of data points from the same wind direction bin. For this study, ∆θ was chosen as 30 • and data for wind speed > 0.5 m −1 were used. Identification and attribution of these factors is discussed in detail in the following sections.
Factor 1 -Traffic 350
More than 60 % of the total toluene, sum of C8-aromatics, sum of C9-aromatics and ∼ 37 % of the total assorted hydrocarbons (m/z = 97.102 and 83.085) were explained by Factor 1. Toluene and C8-aromatics contributed most (∼ 16 % and ∼ 13 %, respectively) to the total measured NMVOC mass of Factor 1. In addition four other compounds also contributed ≥ 5 % to the total mass of this factor (propyne (∼ 11 %), acetone (∼ 9 %), propene (∼ 6 %) and sum of C9-aromatics (∼ 5 %)).
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The other 31 NMVOCs contributed ∼ 40 % of the total measured NMVOC mass to this factor but 12 Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., doi:10.5194/acp-2016 Discuss., doi:10.5194/acp- -1139 Discuss., doi:10.5194/acp- , 2017 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discussion started: 9 February 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC-BY 3.0 License. their individual contributions were ≤ 5 % each. The diel profile of Factor 1 ( Figure 3 ) showed characteristic evening peak at 17:00 LT with an average concentration of ∼ 40 µg m −3 . This evening peak showed large variability and plume-like characteristics as the average and median diverged frequently. Occasionally, the mass contribution of this factor amounted to ∼ 100 µg m −3 . The high 360 variability during the evening peak hour indicates that the source strength is not equal for all wind directions, but varies with fetch region. Table 4 shows that the aromatics/benzene emission ratios for this factor are in good agreement with the emission ratios reported by previous studies for vehicular emissions in tunnel experiments and in metropolitan sites/megacities. In view of the diel profile and observed chemical signatures,
365
Factor 1 was attributed to traffic. It can be noted that in winter, rush-hour in the city starts at 16:00
LT, while westerly winds still bring urban air to the measurement site. The morning rush hour in the city takes place in calmer winds which leads to a less sharp peak. It is interesting to note that ∼ 37 % of the total styrene was present in this factor and ∼ 31 % of the total isoprene was also explained by this factor. Few previous studies have reported traffic related sources of isoprene in 370 urban areas (Borbon et al., 2001; Hellèn et al., 2012) and also estimated isoprene as one of the top 10 contributors to OH reactivity from traffic (Nakashima et al., 2010) . Our results indicate that traffic can be a significant source of nighttime isoprene in the Kathmandu Valley.
Factor 2 -Residential biofuel use and waste disposal
Factor 2, too, showed regular evening hour peaks and a bimodal profile ( Figure 4 ). However, the 375 evening peak of average concentrations as high as ∼ 40 µ gm −3 occurred after the traffic peak (at 19:00 LT) and had less variability, indicating that this source is an area source that is spatially spread throughout the Katmandu Valley. The diel box and whisker plot also has a relatively weak morning peak (at 08:00 LT) with average concentrations of ∼ 18 µ gm −3 . Figure 2 shows, that this factor explains 30 % of the total styrene, furan, 2-furaldehyde and acrolein.
380
Most of the measured NMVOC mass in this factor was contributed by acetic acid, propyne, There is some agreement with the emission ratios reported in previous studies, though all of these previous studies found higher emission ratios for styrene. This could indicate that the composition of household waste in the Kathmandu Valley is different (less polystyrene, plastic and more biomass)
or that the source profile is mixed with that of a second source, with similar spatial and temporal 395 characteristics. Residential biofuel use is expected to have a similar temporal profile and did not appear as a separate factor in the PMF solution. Therefore, Factor 2 was attributed to residential biofuel use and waste disposal sources collectively.
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Factor 3 -Mixed industrial emissions
This factor explained 66 % of the total ethanol, which is used as an industrial solvent. Moreover,
400
∼ 20 − 25 % of the total propyne, propene, acetonitrile, dimethyl sulfide (DMS) and furan were also present in this factor. All these compounds have industrial sources (Karl et al., 2003; Kim et al., 2008) as they are widely used as solvents/reactants in various industrial processes and can be emitted during combustion processes. Therefore, Factor 3 was attributed to mixed industrial emissions. Most of the measured NMVOC mass in this factor was contributed by propyne (∼ 16 %), acetaldehyde (∼ 15 %), It is reported that brick kilns in the Kathmandu Valley burn large quantity of biomass, wood and crop residues along with coal (Stone et al., 2010; Sarkar et al., 2016) that can lead to significant emission of aromatics and acetonitrile (Akagi et al., 2011; Yokelson et al., 2013; Sarkar et al., 2013) .
435
Therefore Factor 4 was attributed to the biomass co-fired brick kilns and the conditional probability function analysis (section 3.2) is consistent with this assignment.
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Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., doi:10.5194/acp-2016 -1139 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discussion started: 9 February 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC-BY 3.0 License. is used in the production of several polymers and acetonitrile and propene can be side products in this process. Propanenitrile is used to start acrylic polymerization reactions in industrial processes.
The largest use of methanol worldwide is as feedstock for the plastic industry and nitromethane is used in the synthesis of several important pharmaceutical drugs. It can be noted that several pharmaceutical industries are located in the Thimi area which is only ∼ 2 km away from the measurement 445 site. Nitromethane is also emitted from combustion of diesel fired generators (Inomata et al., , 2014 Sekimoto et al., 2013) which are used as a back-up power source by both small and large industrial units in the Kathmandu Valley. It is, therefore, likely that miscellaneous nearby industries contributed significantly to the unresolved factor. The diel profile of Factor 5 (Figure 7 ) showed morning and evening peaks (at 09:00 -10:00 LT and 17:00 LT, respectively), which is not typical 450 for industrial emissions, but this factor always had a high background with average mass loadings of ∼ 20 µg m −3 throughout. The timeseries and diel profile (Figure 7) of this factor did not reveal characteristics that could be related uniquely to a known emission source. Figure 7 displayed elevated daytime mass concentrations and an evening peak for this factor that occurs slightly before the traffic peak in the early evening during the first part of the SusKat-ABC 455 18 Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., doi:10.5194/acp-2016 -1139 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discussion started: 9 February 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC-BY 3.0 License. campaign (until 25 December) . Towards the end of the campaign (from 10 January onwards), the same factor had diurnal variations that showed some similarity to profiles of both the solvent evaporation (morning peak) and mixed industrial emissions (slow rise throughout evening and nighttime)
factors. Between 25 December and 10 January, diurnal patterns are weak and peaks in the unresolved factor seem to coincide with peaks in the solvent evaporation factor. This comparison of the 460 diel profiles is shown in Figure S4 of the supplementary information. Since this factor seems to contain contributions of multiple sources and potentially the photooxidation products of their emissions, this factor was termed as the unresolved industrial emissions factor.
Most of the total measured NMVOC mass of Factor 5 was due to oxygenated NMVOCs like methanol (∼ 14 %), acetic acid (∼ 11 %), acetaldehyde (∼ 9 %), acetone (∼ 9 %) and formic acid 465 (∼ 9 %) but benzene, propyne and propene also contributed > 5 % (∼ 9 %, ∼ 6 % and ∼ 6 %, respectively) to the total measured NMVOC mass of this factor. The other 29 NMVOCs together contributed only ∼ 27 % to this factor and their individual contributions were less than 5 %. Table S3 of the supplementary information). Factor 6 showed a sharp peak directly after sunrise between 08:00 -10:00 LT. This time coincides with the maximum increase in both temperature and Approximately 41 % of the total formamide, ∼ 37 % of the total acetamide and ∼ 40 % of the total isocyanic acid are explained by this factor. Both formamide and acetamide can be produced by 500 hydroxyl radical initiated photooxidation of primary amines (such as methyl amine) and in turn can photochemically form isocyanic acid through hydroxyl radical mediated oxidation (Roberts et al., 2014; Ge et al., 2011; Sarkar et al., 2016) . In addition 34 % of the formic acid and 23 % of the formaldehyde mass was explained by this factor. The timeseries ( Figure 9 ) of this factor showed higher baseline concentrations during second part of the measurement period when primary emis-505 sions were higher due to both biomass burning and biomass co-fired brick kiln emissions as described in Sarkar et al. (2016) . During this period, influenced strongly by biomass burning sources, specific NMVOCs such as isocyanic acid, formamide and acetamide showed enhancement in their background concentrations. This is likely due to the higher emissions of precursor alkyl amines and other N-containing compounds from the incomplete combustion of biomass (Stockwell et al., 2015) 510 which can form formamide and acetamide via photooxidation. Due to the contribution from both photooxidation and primary emissions, this factor was attributed as the mixed daytime factor.
Factor 6 -Solvent evaporation
Factor 8 -Biogenic emissions
Factor 8 explains more of the total isoprene mass than any of the other factors (∼ 33 %) and shows a distinct daytime peak with the highest mass loadings of ∼ 32 µg m −3 observed between 11:00 - (R 2 = 0.33; as can be seen in Table S3 of the supplementary information) during the daytime hours (between 06:00 -17:00 LT). Average nighttime concentrations of this factor were always less than 10 µg m −3 . The timeseries profile showed very high daytime mass loadings up to ∼ 80 µg m −3 for the first part of the campaign (19 December 2012 -2 January 2013) and lower mass loadings as the 520 campaign progressed. This is also consistent with the observation of deciduous trees in the Kathmandu Valley shedding their leaves during peak winter (Sarkar et al., 2016) . Therefore, the factor was attributed to biogenic emissions.
Most of the total measured NMVOC mass in this factor was associated with oxygenated NMVOCs To summarize, based on the characteristics observed in the factor profiles, factor timeseries and diel plots, Factor 1 was attributed to traffic (TR), Factor 2 was attributed to residential biofuel use and waste disposal (RB+WD), Factor 3 was attributed to mixed industrial emissions (MI), Factor 530 4 was attributed to biomass co-fired brick kilns (BK), Factor 5 to unresolved industrial emissions (UI), Factor 6 was attributed to solvent evaporation (SE), Factor 7 was attributed to mixed daytime source (MD) and Factor 8 was attributed to biogenic NMVOC emissions (BG). Table S3 of the supplementary information shows the calculated correlation coefficients between the PMF resolved source factors and the independent meteorological parameters.
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It can be seen from Table S3 of the supplementary information that during daytime, the solvent evaporation (SE) factor correlated best with the rate of change in solar radiation and the rate of change in ambient temperature (r = 0.62 and 0.64, respectively). This supports the assignment of the solvent evaporation factor as evaporation depends on temperature. However, the change of the saturation vapor pressure for a temperature change from 5 • C to 20 • C for the dominant compounds 540 (acetaldehyde and acetic acid) is small (less than a factor of 1.3; Betterton and Hoffmann (1988) ; Johnson et al. (1996) ) and, therefore, does not account for the observed magnitude of increase (by a factor of ∼ 5) from 06:00 -09:00 LT. Instead, the temperature dependence of the solubility of 21 Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., doi:10.5194/acp-2016 Discuss., doi:10.5194/acp- -1139 Discuss., doi:10.5194/acp- , 2017 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discussion started: 9 February 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC-BY 3.0 License. these compounds in an aqueous solution (factor 5-7) would explain a change of this magnitude. The solvent evaporation factor strongly anti-correlated with RH during the nighttime and correlated well 545 with the unresolved industrial (UI) factor (r = 0.55) during daytime. It is, therefore, possible that the sources of the solvent evaporation and unresolved industrial emission may be identical or at least spatially co-located. We hypothesize, that compounds, that firstly display a significant solubility in aqueous solution and secondly a strong temperature dependence of the solubility are attributed to this separate factor. At night, soluble compounds partition into the aqueous phase of the fog aerosol and 550 hence their mixing ratios will not build up in the nocturnal boundary layer to the same extent as those of less soluble compounds despite continuous emissions from industrial units. Those compounds with a high temperature dependence on solubility like acids and aldehydes will rapidly shift to the gas phase from their nocturnal fog water reservoir when temperatures increase in the morning and their solubility decreases, which manifests itself in a disproportionate (considering only evaporation) 555 increase of their mixing ratios at that time.
The mixed daytime factor (MD) correlated with solar radiation, ambient temperature and wind speed (r = 0.58, 0.74 and 0.57, respectively). The biogenic factor (BG) had the best correlation with solar radiation (r = 0.57) during daytime, consistent with its attribution to biogenic emissions.
During daytime, the mixed industrial emissions and biomass co-fired brick kiln emissions had very 560 low mass concentration due to the boundary layer dilution and ventilation effect of high westerly winds in the Kathmandu Valley (Sarkar et al., 2016) . The ambient RH was also lower during the daytime. Therefore, both the mixed industrial emissions and brick kilns emission showed positive correlations with ambient RH (r = 0.65 and 0.74, respectively). During nighttime, no significant correlation was observed between the PMF resolved factors except the correlation of the biogenic 565 factor with the residential biofuel use and waste disposal (RB+WD) factor (r = 0.58) which indicates that the high emissions of oxygenated NMVOCs and isoprene from RB+WD sources could result in a minor mis-attribution of the combustion derived emissions to the biogenic factor. Figure 11 shows the Conditional Probability Function (CPF) plots that were used to examine the spa-570 tial profile of the eight different PMF source factors. For the CPF plots, only data with wind speed > 0.5 ms −1 were considered. Six factors namely traffic, residential biofuel use and waste disposal, mixed industrial emissions, unresolved industrial emissions, solvent evaporation and biomass cofired brick kilns could be associated clearly with anthropogenic activities and are, therefore, likely to be impacted by spatially fixed sources, while one factor (mixed daytime) was related to photochem-575 istry. One factor, biogenic emissions, is natural but can also be attributed to spatially fixed sources such as forests.
Conditional probability functions (CPF) to determine source directionality
The CPF plot for the traffic factor showed maximum conditional probability (0.4 -0.7) from the W-NW direction where the Kathmandu city center and the busiest traffic intersections were 22 Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., doi:10.5194/acp-2016 -1139 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discussion started: 9 February 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC-BY 3.0 License. It is interesting to note that the unresolved industrial emissions factor shows a clear directional de-600 pendence (p = 0.5-0.7 for the NE-SW wind sector) indicating that this factor, too, can be attributed 23 Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., doi:10.5194/acp-2016 -1139 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discussion started: 9 February 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC-BY 3.0 License.
to spatially fixed sources in Bhaktapur Industrial Estate and Patan Industrial Estate. Polymer production, manufacturing industries for adhesives, paints and/or pharmaceuticals upwind of the site likely contributed towards the measured NMVOC mass of the unresolved industrial factor.
The solvent evaporation factor, too, shows high conditional probabilities for the SE-SW wind di-605 rection (Patan Industrial Estate) and low conditional probabilities for the NW-NE wind direction.
The conditional probability function shows significant overlap with that of the unresolved industrial emissions factor. It therefore highlights the plausibility that solvent/chemical evaporation or emissions from industrial units are the primary source for this factor although the temperature changes after sunrise drives the partitioning into the gas phase.
610
Within the bin of calm wind speeds (< 0.5 ms −1 ) the maximum conditional probabilities were observed for mixed industrial emissions, unresolved industrial emissions and brick kilns (0.25, 0.18 and 0.18, respectively) which indicates that emissions from these sources tended to accumulate in a shallow boundary layer during stagnant conditions in the Kathmandu Valley. Therefore, using taller chimney stacks, at least for combustion sources, to prevent accumulation of emissions in a shallow 615 boundary layer could potentially improve the air quality of the Valley during foggy nights.
The mixed daytime factor shows no obvious directional dependence for the conditional probability of recording values above the average at the receptor site (p > 0.3 for all directions). Slightly higher conditional probabilities (p ∼ 0.6) are recorded for air masses reaching the receptor site from the N-NE and S-SW wind direction.
620
The biogenic factor showed high conditional probabilities for air masses reaching the receptor site from the SW to N direction (p = 0.5 to 1) where few forested areas such as Nilbarahi jungle and Gokarna forest were located. Also forested areas in mountain slopes in the SW and NW direction and the midday fetch region being frequently from this sector explains the directional dependency of the biogenic factor.
625
The CPF analysis of the PMF model output clearly indicates that spatially fixed sources are responsible for a significant fraction of the overall measured NMVOC mass loadings and opens up the possibility to identify and mitigate emissions or at least the build-up of pollutants in a shallow inversion. According to two widely used emission inventories, namely REAS v2.1 (Regional Emission inventory in ASia) and EDGAR v4.2 (Emissions Database for Global Atmospheric Research) (Kurokawa et al., 2013; Olivier et al., 1994) Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., doi:10.5194/acp-2016 -1139 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discussion started: 9 February 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC-BY 3.0 License. Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., doi:10.5194/acp-2016 -1139 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discussion started: 9 February 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC-BY 3.0 License. Only two sources, domestic fuel usage (on account of the changed heating demand) and agri-720 cultural waste burning are expected to have significant seasonality. Jointly, they account for less than 10 % of the total NMVOC emissions. Since cooking needs persist throughout the year and the decrease in agricultural waste burning outside harvest season may be partially offset by leaf-litter burning (a source currently not in the model), it is likely that the failure to account for seasonal effects imparts an uncertainty of less than 1 % on the overall result of our analysis.
Source contribution to the total measured NMVOC mass loading and comparison with
725
The REAS v2.1 emission inventory for the Kathmandu valley, on the other hand, seems to require large corrections. While our analysis of the REAS inventory was restricted to December and January, annual averages of individual sources differ by less than ± 10 % from the winter values. Therefore, the difference in the time window selected for the analysis cannot explain the observed discrepancies to the EDGAR emission inventory. Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., doi:10.5194/acp-2016 -1139 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discussion started: 9 February 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC-BY 3.0 License. and unresolved industrial (∼ 18 %) sources. Residential biofuel use again featured only fourth as far as the contribution towards mixing ratios of this compound in the outdoor environment is concerned. and was found to have high emission ratios with respect to benzene after cold startup of engines and in LPG fuel (Alves et al., 2015) . Biomass co-fired brick kilns and mixed industrial emissions also contribute significantly (∼ 21 % and ∼ 14 %, respectively) towards styrene mass loadings. Traffic 755 was found to be the most important source of higher aromatics including toluene, C8-aromatics, and 29 Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., doi:10.5194/acp-2016 -1139 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discussion started: 9 February 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC-BY 3.0 License. Figure 15 . Contribution of PMF derived sources to formamide, acetamide, isocyanic acid and formic acid C9-aromatics (> 60 %). Biomass co-fired brick kilns were the second largest contributors towards their mass loadings, while residential biofuel usage and waste disposal ranked third. Figure 15 shows the pie charts summarizing contributions of PMF derived sources to two newly quantified compounds in the Kathmandu Valley, namely formamide and acetamide along with iso-760 cyanic acid and formic acid. All these compounds showed maximum contribution from the mixed daytime factor (∼ 34 % to ∼ 41 %) due to the photo-oxidation source. As discussed previously in Sarkar et al. (2016) and in section 3.1.7, both formamide and acetamide are formed primarily as a result of photooxidation of amine compounds and N-containing compounds. These can be emitted from the various inefficient combustion processes in the Kathmandu Valley. Photooxidation of these 765 amides further forms isocyanic acid (reaction schematic is shown in Figure S5 of the supplementary information). Apart from the mixed daytime source, unresolved industrial emissions factor also contributed significantly to all these compounds (∼ 22 % to ∼ 23 %) as they are used as reactants (e.g. formic acid is used as reactant to produce formamide in industries) or produced during different industrial processes (such as formamide is produced in pharmaceuticals and plastic industries ). Sol-770 vent evaporation factor contributed ∼ 19 % to formamide while biogenic factor contributed ∼ 14 % to formic acid. Contributions from all the other sources to these NMVOCs were < 10 %. Figure 17 represents a timeseries of daily mean relative contribution of the PMF derived sources during SusKat-ABC campaign. As discussed in Sarkar et al. (2016) , the whole campaign can be divided into three different periods based on the measurements -first period (from the start of the campaign until 3 January 2013) was associated with high daytime isoprene emissions due to strong biogenic emissions, the second period (4 -18 January 2013) was marked by enhancements in ace-790 tonitrile and benzene concentrations due to the kick start of the biomass co-fired brick kilns in the 31 Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., doi:10.5194/acp-2016 -1139 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discussion started: 9 February 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC-BY 3.0 License. During the first period, contribution of traffic was found to be higher (∼ 20 % to ∼ 30 %) compared to the rest of the campaign. The higher contribution of the mixed daytime source during the second and third part of the campaign was due to the early morning and daytime photooxidation of the precursor compounds which were emitted as a result of biomass co-fired brick kilns and other biomass burning emissions during these periods. The mixed industrial emissions factor contributed 805 almost equally throughout the campaign (contributing ∼ 10 % to ∼ 15 %) but the solvent evaporation and the unresolved industrial emissions factor contributed more during the second and third part of the campaign (increase of ∼ 10 %).
3.5 Source contribution to daytime ozone production potential and SOA formation The consequence of including only a subset of NMVOCs is an underestimation of the OH reactivity and hence ozone production potential, which scales directly with the OH reactivity. Based on measured methane and 63 non methane hydrocarbon measurements in the city of Lahore which is much larger and by all indications more polluted than Kathmandu Barletta et al. (2016) the au-830 thors reported a maximum contribution of about 14% due to all alkanes including methane to the total measured OH reactivity. Despite high concentration abundances in urban atmospheric environments, the rate constants of these species are typically 100 times lower than compounds like isoprene, and hence their contribution to the total OH reactivity is much lower. For example, even 3 ppm methane (observed only in plumes) would contribute only ∼ 0.5 s −1 to the total OH reac-835 tivity and hence make an insignificant contribution to the ozone production potential. Hence, our analyses of the ozone production potential may underestimate the total ozone production potential by 15-25%, if we can extrapolate the observations from another South Asian city like Lahore.
Secondary organic aerosol (SOA) production was calculated using the concentrations and the known SOA yields for benzene, toluene, styrene, xylene, trimethylbenzenes, naphthalene and iso-840 33 Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., doi:10.5194/acp-2016 -1139 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discussion started: 9 February 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC-BY 3.0 License. Figure 19 . Contribution of PMF derived eight sources to the SOA formation in the Kathmandu Valley prene (Ng et al., 2007; Chan et al., 2009; Yuan et al., 2013; Kroll et al., 2006) . As the biomass co-fired brick kilns and the traffic factor contains most of the reactive aromatic compounds, they appeared to be the dominant contributors to SOA production (as shown in Figure 19 ) in the Kathmandu
Valley.
Conclusions
845
The PMF model results reveal several new results regarding the source apportionment of NMVOCs in the Kathmandu Valley. Speciation of NMVOCs in the emission inventory for Nepal only includes compound classes (e.g. alkanes, alkenes etc.) and not specific compounds. Also, the existing emission inventories (e.g. REAS v2.1, EDGAR v4.2; Kurokawa et al. (2013) ; Olivier et al. (1994) and
Nepalese inventory (ICIMOD)) are highly uncertain as there has been no validation using in-situ 850 measurements of these mostly bottom up inventories which rely on fuel and source emission factors measured in other technologically different regions of the world (primarily the US and Europe). By using the specific NMVOC emission tracer data measured in the Kathmandu Valley and constraining the PMF with measured source profiles of complex sources (e.g. biomass co-fired brick kilns, residential solid biofuel use and waste disposal), it is shown that the contribution from sources such as 855 residential solid biofuel use and waste disposal is overestimated in the REAS v2.1 emission inventory. At the same time, the emissions from industrial sources are underestimated. Both REAS v2.1 and EDGAR v4.2 underestimate the contribution of traffic and do not include brick kiln emissions.
The presence of elevated concentrations of several health relevant NMVOCs (e.g. benzene) could be attributed to the biomass co-fired brick kiln sources.
860
This study has provided quantitative information regarding the contributions of the major NMVOC sources in the Kathmandu Valley. This will enable focused mitigation efforts by policy makers and practitioners to improve the air quality of the Kathmandu Valley by reducing emissions of both toxic NMVOCs and formation of secondary pollutants. The results will also enable significant improve-34 Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., doi:10.5194/acp-2016 -1139 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discussion started: 9 February 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC-BY 3.0 License. ments in existing NMVOC emission inventories so that chemical-transport models can be parameter-865 ized more accurately over the South Asian region and the air quality-climate predictions by models can become more reliable.
